Background
==========

Toothache (TA), also known as dentalgia, is pain in the dental pulp and/or periodontal tissues resulting from dental or non-dental diseases.[@b1-ndt-15-283] Severe TA can affect sleep quality, eating and nutrition, speech, and other daily activities. Exploring the cerebral processes related to TA pain using neuroimaging is a comparatively new technique in dental neuroscience, and it may help to elucidate the underlying pathological alterations and physiological mechanisms.

Functional MRI (fMRI) can provide in vivo scans with accurate spatial resolution and has been increasingly utilized in recent years for noninvasive neuroimaging that allows for assessment of functional alterations in the human brain.[@b2-ndt-15-283],[@b3-ndt-15-283] Scientists can detect activation of specific brain regions, and these data allow them to investigate the dimensional organization of the brain based on detailed analytic evidence of cerebral blood flow and metabolic patterns. Previous reports have utilized fMRI to probe cerebral activity changes in patients with painful diseases, and diverse experimental nociceptive stimuli activate many brain regions, including the primary somatosensory cortex (S1), secondary somatosensory cortex (S2), thalamus, anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), and insula.[@b4-ndt-15-283]--[@b10-ndt-15-283] Ettlin et al,[@b8-ndt-15-283] and later Weigelt et al,[@b9-ndt-15-283] reported that blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) signals increase in S1 during dental electrical stimulation. Moisset et al[@b11-ndt-15-283] reported that patients with trigeminal neuralgia had BOLD activation in the regions of S1, S2, insula, ACC, and the thalamus. A recent study in patients with low back pain showed that BOLD signals declined in the precuneus and left S1, but increased in the medial prefrontal cortex, insula, and ACC.[@b12-ndt-15-283] And patients with acute eye pain have higher regional homogeneity in the right inferior parietal lobule, right superior frontal gyrus, precuneus, and left superior frontal gyrus.[@b13-ndt-15-283]

However, most of the studies focused on the stimulation of TA, in other words, the subjects were under a tasking-state. The "amplitude of low-frequency fluctuation" (ALFF) is a resting-state fMRI (rs-fMRI) analysis technique that elucidates the regional intrinsic brain activity level occurring at rest by evaluating spontaneous fluctuations in BOLD signals. Thus, ALFF is an index in which the square root of the power spectrum is integrated in a low-frequency range, reflecting the intensity of the regional spontaneous brain activity. Previous studies have demonstrated that the ALFF has good-to-moderate test--retest reliability. The simple calculation and reliable characterization of the ALFF measurement makes it a useful tool for rs-fMRI data analysis to investigate a disease trait.

The present study used the ALFF technique to compare the spontaneous cerebral activity in TA patients to that in healthy controls (HCs) and correlate the results with the patients' clinical features, to determine whether the S1, ACC, and insula would be activated during the resting state as indicated by previous tasking studies.

Materials and methods
=====================

Participants
------------

The study enrolled 18 patients with TA (eight males and 10 females) from two hospitals -- the Affiliated Stomatological Hospital and the First Affiliated Hospital of Nanchang University. Then, 18 HCs (eight males and 10 females) were recruited and matched to the TA group for age, gender, and educational status. The level of education was assessed according to the standard 9-year compulsory education provided in China plus higher education, including primary school, junior high school, high school, university, and so on. All of the participants conformed to the following criteria: 1) the MRI revealed no apparent deformities in the brain parenchyma; 2) they had no history of psychiatric disease, cerebral infarction, or cardiovascular disease; 3) none of the subjects had a history of drug addiction or alcoholism; and 4) none were claustrophobic, and thus, could tolerate the MRI examination.

Inclusion criteria for the TA patients were as follows: 1) dental pulp and/or periodontal tissue pain caused by dental or non-dental diseases was present; 2) acute and chronic TA was present; 3) they had no other comorbid pain diseases; 4) they could tolerate MRI examination; 5) conventional MRI T1WI, T2WI sequence examination revealed no obvious abnormal signals in the brain; and 6) they had TAs with no evident cause that could not be attributed to another disease. Exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) headache, temporomandibular joint disorders, fibromyalgia, back pain, or other non-dental pain; 2) a family history of headache or other pain syndromes in first degree relatives, 3) other somatic or psychiatric diseases, and 4) contraindications to magnetic resonance scanning.

Eighteen HCs (eight males, 10 females) with similar age range, gender ratio, and educational status compared with the TA group were enrolled. Inclusion criteria of HCs were as follows: 1) No TA symptoms, 2) no deformities in the brain parenchyma were identified on MRI; 3) no psychiatric disease, cardiovascular disease, or cerebral infarction disease was known; 4) history of drug or alcohol addiction was denied; and 5) they were capable of undergoing MRI examination.

This study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and had formal approval by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Affiliated Stomatological Hospital and First Affiliated Hospital of Nanchang University. All volunteers signed informed consent forms after disclosure of the objectives, protocol, and inherent risks of the study.

Pain evaluation
---------------

The pain of patients with TA was quantified using the standard 10-point visual analog scale (VAS). The patients used a 10-cm ruler to rate their pain from 0 to 10. A higher score indicated greater pain intensity. The rating of "0" represented no pain, and a "10" meant severe and extremely intolerable pain.[@b14-ndt-15-283]

MRI parameters
--------------

A Trio 3-Tesla MR scanner (Siemens, Munich, Germany) was used to perform the MRI scans. All the subjects were instructed to keep their eyes closed and maintain natural shallow breathing until the scan was over. A 3D spoiled gradient recalled echo pulse sequence was applied to acquire the functional data: 176 structural images and 240 functional images. The parameters for obtaining structural images: acquisition matrix =256×256, feld of view =250×250 mm, echo time =2.26 ms, repetition time =1,900 ms, thickness =1.0 mm, gap =0.5 mm, and flip angle =9°. The parameters for obtaining functional images: acquisition matrix =64×64, feld of view =220×220 mm, thickness =4.0 mm, gap =1.2 mm, repetition time =2,000 ms, echo time =30 ms, flip angle =90°, and 29 axial. The examinations lasted for 15 minutes.

fMRI data processing
--------------------

The method of functional data analysis was described in our previous report.[@b15-ndt-15-283] We first applied MRIcro software to remove incomplete data. During magnetization equilibration, the first 15 time points were discarded. The Data Processing Assistant for rs-fMRI advanced edition (DPARSFA 4.0, <http://rfmri.org/DPARSF>) software was used for head motion correction, spatial normalization, slice timing, digital imaging communications in medicine form transformation, and full-width smoothing with a Gaussian kernel of 6×6×6 mm^3^ at half-maximum, based on the rs-fMRI data analysis toolkit (REST, <http://www.restfmri.net>) and Statistical Parametric Mapping software (SPM8, <http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm>). Subjects were excluded if they had excessive angular motion or \>1.5 mm maximum shift in the x, y, or z direction during the fMRI examination. Head motion artifacts were removed by the technique of Mechelli et al using six motion parameters, since the higher-order models were recently reported to be more effective.[@b15-ndt-15-283] False variables with signals from a region centered in the brain white matter and a ventricular region of interest (ROI) were eliminated using linear regression. After correcting for head motion, the functional images were standardized to meet the Montreal Neurological Institute space criteria using a standard echo planar image template. The global effects of variability were reduced by dividing the ALFF of each voxel by the global mean ALFF of each subject.

Brain--behavior correlation analysis
------------------------------------

REST software was used to classify brain regions with differences of the ALFF value between the two groups as ROI, after which the mean ALFF value was calculated for each by averaging over all voxels. The relationship between behavioral performance and the mean ALFF value in each ROI was analyzed using linear correlation analysis in TA group. Differences with a *P*\<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

SPSS software version 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) was used to compare the demographic and clinical variables of the TA and HC groups via independent sample *t*-tests and chi-square tests. Differences of *P*\<0.05 were considered statistically significant. Functional data were compared using the two-sample *t*-test in REST software. The statistical threshold of voxel level for multiple comparisons using Gaussian random field theory was set at *P*\<0.05. The voxel-level AlphaSim was corrected at *P*\<0.01 and cluster size \>40 voxels.

Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were used to classify the mean ALFF value regions of the cerebrum that were distinct between the TA subjects and HCs. The correlations between the obtained ALFF and the clinical features of TA patients were investigated using Pearson's correlation analysis.

Results
=======

Demographics and behavioral results
-----------------------------------

There were no statistically significant differences in age (*P*=0.679) between the TA patients and the HCs. The educational level of all patients matched with that of the HCs. The duration of the TA was 0.17±0.09 years ([Tables 1](#t1-ndt-15-283){ref-type="table"} and [2](#t2-ndt-15-283){ref-type="table"}).

ALFF differences
----------------

The ALFF values of the TA group were significantly increased in brain regions, including the left fusiform gyrus, as well as the postcentral, right inferior and superior occipital gyri, the lingual gyrus, and the paracentral lobule ([Figure 1A, B](#f1-ndt-15-283){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#t3-ndt-15-283){ref-type="table"}). The mean ALFF between the two groups is shown in [Figure 1C](#f1-ndt-15-283){ref-type="fig"}. However, there was no correlation between the ALFF values of the distinct cerebrum regions and the clinical manifestations in the TA group (*P*\>0.05).

ROC curve
---------

We hypothesized that the differences of ALFF values could be potentially useful diagnostic markers to distinguish the TA group from HCs. The ROC curve method was performed to verify this assumption. The mean ALFF values of distinct areas of the cerebrum were collected and analyzed. Accuracy is considered to be low if the area under the curve (AUC) is 0.5--0.7, but when the AUC is 0.7--0.9, it denotes high accuracy. The individual AUC values of the ALFF found in different regions were as follows: left fusiform gyrus (0.967, *P*\<0.001), right inferior occipital gyrus and right superior occipital gyrus (0.992, *P*\<0.001), right lingual gyrus (1.000, *P*\<0.001), left postcentral gyrus (0.950, *P*\<0.001), and right paracentral lobule (0.983, *P*\<0.001) ([Figure 2](#f2-ndt-15-283){ref-type="fig"}).

Correlation analysis
--------------------

In the TA group, the VAS of the left side positively correlated with the ALFF signal values of the right paracentral lobule (*r*=0.639, *P*=0.025, [Figure 3](#f3-ndt-15-283){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

fMRI is a reliable functional brain imaging technique and the ALFF method has been successfully applied in several pain-related diseases and has been predicted to have huge prospects for development ([Table 4](#t4-ndt-15-283){ref-type="table"}). In this study, we demonstrated that the intrinsic patterns of brain activity in different regions of individuals with TA were altered compared with the findings from HCs. The ALFF signal values of TA patients were significantly increased in the left fusiform gyrus, postcentral and right inferior occipital gyri, superior occipital gyrus, lingual gyrus, and paracentral lobule when they reported increased dental pain ([Figure 4](#f4-ndt-15-283){ref-type="fig"}). The VAS showed a positive correlation with the right paracentral lobule ([Figure 3](#f3-ndt-15-283){ref-type="fig"}). We did not find any regions of the brain with decreased values associated with ALFF, compared with HCs, and, therefore, it was not discussed in this article.

The postcentral gyrus, known as the primary somatosensory cortex (S1), is located in the lateral parietal lobe of the human brain, and is believed to play a critical part in processing tactile sensations and nociception.[@b16-ndt-15-283],[@b17-ndt-15-283] Previous studies have demonstrated that S1 activity is involved in many pain-related diseases.[@b5-ndt-15-283],[@b18-ndt-15-283],[@b19-ndt-15-283] Research of pain from heat stimuli showed that the S1 tissue was commonly activated when these stimuli were present.[@b20-ndt-15-283]--[@b23-ndt-15-283] Binkofski et al[@b24-ndt-15-283] and Strigo et al[@b25-ndt-15-283] described painful esophageal distention that led to significant cerebral activation patterns in S1, and Baciu et al[@b26-ndt-15-283] reported similar S1 activation in patients with rectal pain. Furthermore, recent chronic pain research involved increased brain connectivity to S1 in patients with rheumatoid arthritis.[@b27-ndt-15-283] In support of the prior results, we also inspected that subjects with TA showed significant higher ALFF values in the left postcentral gyrus, indicating activation of brain activities in S1, which confirmed the association with sensory of pain.

The paracentral lobule is in the upper medial part of the precentral gyrus and plays a pivotal role in the motor and sensory innervation of the contralateral lower extremity. In previous studies, Li et al[@b28-ndt-15-283] reported that brain areas, including bilateral paracentral lobule and the right thalamus were activated by acupuncture treatments. Erpelding et al[@b29-ndt-15-283] found that cortical thickening in the paracentral lobule correlated with higher sensitivity to cool stimulation, and an analogous cortical thickening in the right paracentral lobule was observed in individuals with chronic low back pain.[@b30-ndt-15-283] Studies using transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation reported that significant pain-related activation occurred in the S1, S2 regions and paracentral lobule.[@b31-ndt-15-283] In line with these reports, the increase in ALFF values in the right paracentral lobule shown in the present study may reflect the activation in this region, indicating a relation to painful sensations.

The fusiform gyrus is situated at the basal surface of the temporal and occipital lobes and is concerned with multisensory integration and cognitive processing.[@b32-ndt-15-283] It has been reported that the experience of pain correlated not only with increasingly painful sensations but also with increasing fear or anxiety.[@b33-ndt-15-283],[@b34-ndt-15-283] Glass et al[@b35-ndt-15-283] detected hyperactivation in the right fusiform gyrus and the inferior temporal gyrus in fibromyalgia patients. Several studies about migraineurs revealed stronger pain-induced activation in the fusiform gyrus and S1,[@b36-ndt-15-283],[@b37-ndt-15-283] and the gray matter volume was also increased in the left fusiform gyrus in the headache patients compared with the controls.[@b38-ndt-15-283],[@b39-ndt-15-283] Moreover, greater activation occurred in the parahippocampal gyrus and fusiform gyrus during pricking pain test conditions.[@b40-ndt-15-283] Consistent with these results, the higher ALFF values in the left fusiform gyrus in the present study could represent activation of this cognition-related area during dental pain, reflecting the anxiety of the TA patients.

The occipital lobe is located at the rear of the skull, behind the parietal and temporal lobes, and contains the visual processing center. This center has different regions pertaining to visual communication. The lingual gyrus is part of the occipital lobe, which is situated between the posterior collateral sulcus and the calcarine sulcus, and is implicated in logical analysis and visual memory encoding.[@b41-ndt-15-283] Previous studies have provided inconsistent findings for this region. Some studies reported that in patients with migraine, gray matter intensity was reduced in some regions of the occipital cortex,[@b47-ndt-15-283] and cerebral blood flow and the volume of the occipital cortex were also decreased.[@b48-ndt-15-283] A recent functional connectivity analysis also reported a negative correlation with diabetic neuropathic pain in the cortical network activity in the left lingual gyrus and the right inferior occipital gyrus but a positive correlation in the controls.[@b49-ndt-15-283] However, Brügger et al[@b50-ndt-15-283] claimed that tooth stimulation was associated with increased BOLD responses across a distributed brain network, including the S1, occipital areas, and supplementary motor areas. Flodin et al[@b27-ndt-15-283] also detected an increase in brain connectivity between the ACC and occipital areas in rheumatoid arthritis patients. And another study of dental stimulation has shown that activity in the lingual gyrus significantly increased.[@b8-ndt-15-283] In the current research, we observed that the TA patients exhibited higher ALFF in the right inferior occipital gyrus, the superior occipital gyrus, and the right lingual gyrus, suggesting that an activation of visual processing occurred. This may have been influenced by the dental pain, despite the fact that the subjects were asked to close their eyes during the scanning procedure.

We noticed that the areas with abnormal ALFF values were distributed in different brain regions of different hemispheres, but from three-dimensional images and BA partitions, these brain regions were basically symmetrical ([Figure 1](#f1-ndt-15-283){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#t3-ndt-15-283){ref-type="table"}). In our patients, some lesions are on the left and some on the right, and the sensory neural pathways of TA intersect to the opposite side on the secondary neurons, so it is not difficult to understand that TA on one side can lead to abnormal ALFF values in the opposite hemisphere and the abnormal brain areas are distributed in different hemispheres and are basically symmetrical.[@b51-ndt-15-283]

Conclusion
==========

In summary, this study showed that our patients with TA had abnormal spontaneous neural activity in specific cerebrum regions. This provided insight into the variation of central nervous system activity in TA patients and revealed potential pathological mechanisms for TA pain. The ALFF signals could be an effective marker to reflect pain severity.

However, several limitations existed in the current study, and they include the small sample size, which would have to be expanded in future studies to provide more precise results. And the clinical characteristics we were able to utilize in this study were not rigorous. For instance, we included patients with different kinds of dental pain, and these different categories of pain should be distinguished in future studies so as to be able to evaluate brain functional activity changes more accurately. In spite of these defects, however, the present study revealed that the pathogenesis of TA pain had relevant relationships to impairment in specific brain regions.
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![Spontaneous brain activity in patients with toothache and HCs.\
**Notes:** There were significant differences in brain activity (**A**, **B**). The red regions indicate higher ALFF values. AlphaSim corrected at a cluster size \>40 voxels and a level of *P*\<0.05 for multiple comparisons, obtained via Gaussian random field theory. (**C**) The mean values of ALFF between the TA group and HCs.\
**Abbreviations:** ALFF, amplitude of low-frequency fluctuation; TA, toothache; HC, healthy control; LFG, left fusiform gyrus; LPG, left postcentral gyrus; RIOG, right inferior occipital gyrus; RSOG, right superior occipital gyrus; RLG, right lingual gyrus; RPL, right paracentral lobule.](ndt-15-283Fig1){#f1-ndt-15-283}

![ROC curve analysis of the mean ALFF values for altered brain regions.\
**Notes:** (**A**) The area under the ROC curve was 0.992, (*P*\<0.001; 95% CI: 0.965--1.000) for RIOG, RLG 1.000 (*P*\<0.001; 95% CI: 1.000--1.000), LPG 0.950 (*P*\<0.001; 95% CI: 0.851--1.000). (**B**) The area under the ROC curve was 0.967 (*P*\<0.001; 95% CI: 0.896--1.000) for LFG, RSOG 0.992 (*P*\<0.001; 95% CI: 0.965--1.000), RPL 0.983 (*P*\<0.001; 95% CI: 0.941--1.000).\
**Abbreviations:** ALFF, amplitude of low-frequency fluctuation; AUC, area under the curve; ROC, receiver operating characteristic; LFG, left fusiform gyrus; LPG, left postcentral gyrus; RIOG, right inferior occipital gyrus; RSOG, right superior occipital gyrus; RLG, right lingual gyrus; RPL, right paracentral lobule.](ndt-15-283Fig2){#f2-ndt-15-283}

![The ALFF results of brain activity in the TA group. (**A**) The VAS of the left eye positively correlated with ALFF signal values of the right paracentral lobule (*r*=0.639, *P*=0.025). (**B**) There is no correlation between the VAS and the right paracentral lobule.\
**Note:** The sizes of the spots denote the degree of quantitative changes.\
**Abbreviations:** ALFF, amplitude of low-frequency fluctuation; TA, toothache; HC, healthy control; VAS, visual analog scale; BA, Brodman area.](ndt-15-283Fig3){#f3-ndt-15-283}

![Correlations between mean ALFF signal values and behavioral performance.\
**Notes:** Compared with the HCs, the ALFF of the following regions were increased to various extents: 1) left postcentral gyrus (Ba 3, 40, *t*=6.9278), 2) right paracentral lobule (Ba 3, 4, *t*=6.3765), 3) right superior occipital gyrus (Ba 18, 19, 31, *t*=7.7558), 4) right lingual gyrus (Ba 18, *t*=5.2737), 5) right inferior occipital gyrus (Ba 18, 19, *t*=6.6522), and 6) left fusiform gyrus (Ba 18, *t*=6.2598) in TA patients.\
**Abbreviations:** ALFF, amplitude of low-frequency fluctuation; VAS, visual analog scale.](ndt-15-283Fig4){#f4-ndt-15-283}

###### 

Demographics and pain characteristics in TA patients

       Sex      Age (years)   Duration   Sides   Handedness   Pain characteristics   VAS
  ---- -------- ------------- ---------- ------- ------------ ---------------------- -----
                                                                                     
  1    Male     54            0.33       L       R            Sharp pain             7
  2    Female   36            0.25       L       R            Sharp pain             8
  3    Female   50            0.25       L       R            Dull pain              6
  4    Female   45            0.33       L       R            Dull pain              4
  5    Male     41            0.17       L       R            Dull pain              6
  6    Female   56            0.17       L       R            Dull pain              5
  7    Female   59            0.17       L       R            Sharp pain             9
  8    Female   28            0.04       L       R            Sharp pain             11
  9    Male     31            0.13       L       R            Dull pain              5
  10   Female   36            0.08       L       R            Sharp pain             8
  11   Female   39            0.17       L       R            Sharp pain             7
  12   Female   26            0.04       L       R            Sharp pain             9
  13   Male     31            0.13       R       R            Sharp pain             9
  14   Female   59            0.19       R       R            Dull pain              4
  15   Male     48            0.27       R       R            Dull pain              4
  16   Male     18            0.16       R       R            Dull pain              5
  17   Male     42            0.04       R       R            Dull pain              4
  18   Male     44            0.17       R       R            Dull pain              4

**Abbreviations:** HC, healthy control; R, right; TA, toothache; VAS, visual analog scale.

###### 

Demographics and behavioral results of TA and HC groups

                     TA            HC            *t*-value   *P*-value
  ------------------ ------------- ------------- ----------- -----------
                                                             
  Male/female        8/10          8/10          N/A         \>0.99
  Age (years)        41.28±11.48   40.73±12.48   0.088       0.679
  Handedness         18 R          18 R          N/A         \>0.99
  Duration (years)   0.17±0.09     N/A           N/A         N/A
  VAS                6.37±2.13     N/A           N/A         N/A

**Notes:** Independent *t*-tests comparing the two groups (*P*\<0.05 represented statistically significant differences). Data shown as mean SD or n.

**Abbreviations:** HC, healthy control; N/A, not applicable; R, right; TA, toothache; VAS, visual analog scale.

###### 

Brain regions with significant differences in ALFF between TA patients and HCs

  L/R   Brain regions              BA           MNI coordinates   Peak voxels   *t*-value         
  ----- -------------------------- ------------ ----------------- ------------- ----------- ----- --------
                                                                                                  
  L     Fusiform gyrus             18           −24               −81           −9          59    6.2598
  R     Inferior occipital gyrus   18, 19       48                −75           −6          23    6.6522
  R     Lingual gyrus              18           21                −84           −9          25    5.2737
  R     Superior occipital gyrus   18, 19, 31   18                −84           18          178   7.7558
  L     Postcentral gyrus          3, 40        −39               −36           51          66    6.9278
  R     Paracentral lobule         3, 4         9                 −36           63          28    6.3765

**Note:** The statistical threshold was set at voxel with *P*\<0.01 for multiple comparisons using false discovery rate.

**Abbreviations:** ALFF, amplitude of low-frequency fluctuation; B, bilateral; BA, Brodmann area; HC, healthy control; L, left; MNI, Montreal Neurological Institute; R, right; TA, toothache.

###### 

ALFF method applied in pain-related diseases

  Authors                        Year   Diseases
  ------------------------------ ------ ------------------------------
                                        
  Xue et al[@b42-ndt-15-283]     2013   Migraine
  Wang et al[@b43-ndt-15-283]    2017   Classic trigeminal neuralgia
  Pan et al[@b44-ndt-15-283]     2018   Acute eye pain
  Zhang et al[@b12-ndt-15-283]   2017   Low back pain
  Ma et al[@b45-ndt-15-283]      2015   Visceral pain
  Liu et al[@b46-ndt-15-283]     2017   Dysmenorrhea

**Abbreviation:** ALFF, amplitude of low-frequency fluctuation.
